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rrr—*been aimotWiSefl on February 11, the an
niversary of «e aeeeesion of tie first 
Japanese Emperor, 2,560 years ago. The 
bride is a direct descendant of the House 
of Kamatari, the eldest and noblest fam
ily of Japan, which hae given queen af
ter queen to the empire; she is but seven
teen, a graduate oï the Pen-eases’ school; 
and will be the first Empress to wear so- 
called European garb and follow the Eu
ropean customs rather than those of old 
Japan. Upwards of a million yen are to 
be spent on the elaborate wedding, which 
will be solemnised in the main hall of the 
palace; immense fetes will be given; and 
hundreds of long-term prisoners will be 
pardoned. ^ Another approaching event 
that iB exciting Japanese society is the 
approaching visit of Prince Waldemar, 
who was to have arrived the day subse
quent to the Empresses’ sailing, and for 
whom the Shiba palace had been set aside 
at Tokyo.

OPENED TO FOREIGNERS.

ago the news was given out from Pekin 
that Emperor Kwang- Hsu had commit
ted suicide by poison, the Empress 
Dowager promptly following this pro
clamation by throning a pliant child- 
follower of her own. So great a storm 
of indignation, however, was aroused 
throughout the Empire, and so well or
ganized strength was indicated by the 
reform party that a second decree was 
hastily issued, declaring the poisoning 
of the Emperor hot to have occurred— 
the publication being termed a mis
take—and the resurrection of “the child 
of the sun and moon ” being followed 
by promises of extreme concessions to 
the reformists.

JAPAN INTERVENTION.
A New .Chapter in the Fantastic 

Volume of Chinese Politi
cal Intrigue.

Affairs of 
The Orient.

STORIES OF THE WAR.

How Lord Salisbury’s Son Saved Mate- 
'king—Uncanny Nature of African 

Fighting.
Marquise De Fontenoy In St. Louis Globe.

Lord Edward Cecil, son of Lord Salis
bury, deserve quite as much credit as 
Col. Baden-Powell for the magnificent 
defence of Mafeking, as the following 
story contained in a private letter from 
Lord Kitchener, dated from the Cape, 
for the first time now shows. Lord 
Kitchener, ,who had Edward Cecil serv
ing on hie staff in the Soudan, relate» 
that shortly after reaching.South Africa 
he came across a well-known Dutchman, 
who has filled large contracts for provi
sioning the English army. Just before 
the war broke out, he received instruc
tions to send a certain quantity of stores 
to Mafeking. Whilst shipment was go
ing forward, Lord Edward Cecil called 
upon the contractor, and asked for par
ticulars of the stores. These being sup
plied, he said:

“Could you send four times as much 7"
“Yes, if I had authority,” said the 

Dutchman.
“Very well,” said Lord Edward, “you 

send four times as much as you have 
orders for, and I will give you my note 
of hand for tl\e cost of the surplus quan
tity. If the government don’t pay you, 
I .will.”

Considering the fact that Lord Ed
ward’s financial resources are chiefly re
presented by his pay as Major, an un
dertaking to pay out of his private purse 
a sum of between $30,000 and $40,000 
was characteristically daring. The 
Dutchman considered he was safe in 
dealing with the Premier's son. Matc

hing was accordingly stocked with pro
visions and general stores for an amount 
four times more than highly placed au
thorities thought was sufficient. Accord
ing to Lord Kitchener’s testimony, this 
is how Mafeking manages still to hold 
out.

Sir Alfred Milner’s resignation çt the 
office of High Commissioner at the Cape 
may be looked for at any moment in 
consequence of his alarming state of 
health. Never a robust man, the tre
mendous ' toil and anxiety that have 
weighed upon him during the last six 
months are beginning to tell. The sit
uation ia aggravated by having to live 
at Government House, at Capetown. In 
the quieter time that prevailed during 
Lord Loch’s governorship of the Cape, 
the Governor resided through the hot 
months at a charming little place at 
Wynberg, a suburb some eight miles out 
of the town. Close by is G root Schuur, 
Mr. Cecil Rhodes’ house, nestling at the 
foot of verdurous hills. Residence in 
Capetown in December, January, Febru
ary and March is very like living in an 
oven. Sir Alfred Milner, tied to his 
desk, has suffered this experience. It 
has told upon him so severely that his 
physicians have warned him that he is 
n-imminent danger of a complete break

down.
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Russian Aggression Stirs Japan 

-.Coming Marriage of the 
Prince Imperial.

It has since leaked out that although 
Kwang Hsu is personally safe now, his 
killing was fully contemplated, and the 
order had been given by the Empress 
Dowager that he should be strangled; it 
was indeed on the point of execution 
when he was captured in endeavoring to 
escape by way of a British port, in emu
lation of his former prime minister and 
friend, Kang Yu-wei. The Empress’ sec
ond announcement was that Emperor 
KwnngHsu had voluntarily abdicated, 
leaving her to nominate his successor.' 
She ignored the claims of the heirs ap
parent and prospective, as well as the 
natural heir, and selected the six-year 
old son of Prince Tuan, the second 
of Emperor Tao Kuang's fifth brother. 
This violation of hereditary right arused 
strong opposition, protests coming from 
the uttermost parts of the empire, and 
threats being freely made that if confi
dence in the dynasty were thus shattered, 
armed resistance would be made. Coin- 
cidently and corroborative indirectly that 
Russia was at the bottom of’the Em
press’ bold move, Baron Niahi, the Jap
anese minister at Pekin, informed the 
Tsung li Yemen that while he would say 
nothing if only the nomination of a 
crown prince had been intended, if it 
was the plan of the Empress to deth 
the Emperor, Japan would intervene. 
This communication had been submitted 
to the other foreign ministers, some of 
whom concurred, the Japanese minister’s 
attitude thus chiefly responsible for the 
failure of the coup d’etat at the eleventh 
hour. On January 30 Kang Yu-wei, the 
exiled leader of the Reformists, also 
played his part in defeating the plans of 
the Empress, who had put a price on hia 
head, telegraphing to the several vice
roys from Singapore, where he had been 
for weeks as the guest of the king, that 
in the event of armed resistance being 
necessitated, he could put a force of 20,- 
000 men in the field within a fortnight. 
The result of this, the opposition of Ja
pan, and the expressed antagonism of the 
provinces, was that the Empress reced
ed absolutely, placing all blame upon her 
ministers, and ordering two of them de
capitated. Since then the diplomatic 
corps have been denied all access to the 
Emperor Kwang Hsu, the excuse being 
that he is ill. The general belief, how
ever, is that Kwang Hsu is not at Pekin, 
but carefully hiding at Nanking from hia 
bitter enemies, and waiting a favorable 
time for a bold movement on his own 
account. The only fâctor that keept the 
reformers from striking at once is that 
Russia would intervene, supporting the 
Empress.

WÆ ’■> •Material Alterations in Japan’s Mining 
Law Give a^New Field to Investors.

Japan’s mining law has been so amended 
as to provide that the privilege of working 
mines be allowed to foreign corporations. \ 
In consideration of the
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Although Oriental travel ia virtually 

dead at the present season, and but 
twenty-six first saloon passengers ar
rived by the Empress of China yester
day evening, these twenty-six, and the 
filcs of Chinese and Japanese papers 
borne by the steamship give a larger 
and more interesting budget of Oriental 
happenings than has been brought by 
any recent vessel from the dreamy East 
In brief the news may be catalogued 
as follows:

Capt. Jewell, U. S. N„ commanding 
the flagship Brooklyn, who is on his 

from Manila to Washington, de-

meaeure by the 
house of peers, Viscount General Tanl, the 
Ultra-Conservative qf f the empire, opposed 
the proposal strongly. The amendment he 
declared, meant practically handing over to 
foreigners the keys of the treasuries of 
Japan. The passage of this legislation has 
already produced a rush of American and 
British capital, and paves the way for the 
foreign ownership of land, and American 
working of the great oil fields of Japan.
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“LIGOWO" OATS—These wonderful new White Oats yielded- at Indian Head Experimental Farm, 02 bus.

3a lbs., and at the Brandon Farm, too bus. 20 lbs. to the acre. Pric^. while stocks, last, $2.00 pep bushel. w
—rit.?*?*WHEAT (Bearded)—A cross between Ladoga and Red Fife, a few days ffl' 
œrlier than Red Fife. Produced at Brandon Experimental Farm, 4$ bus. 30 lbs. No. 1 Hard Wheat, per acre W 
Stocks very limited. Price per lb.. 20e., post-paid. - Wf

SENSATION” OATS—An enormous yielding White variety. Very tbm-hulled, grainwehrbintc from ^
to 4^ lbs. per measured bushel. Price while stocks last, $1,00 per bushel of 34 lbs.

COXBY’S ARMY DUPLICATED.
Dissatisfied Agriculturists Frustrated in 

a March to Tokyo.
A movement very similar to that of Cox- 

eys army In Its march to Washington has 
Just been broken by the Japanese national 
police, some 4,000 peasants whose farms 
had been destroyed by the operation of the' 
copper deposits (the exaiations ruining the 
crops) organizing a descent upon Tokyo to 
present their grievances at the foot of the 
throne. They were stopped at Tategama 
river, where a battle with the police, oc
curred, the suffering agriculturalists being 
overcome.

scribes the war with the insurgent Fili
pinos as practically ended, the forces 
0( Aguinaldo having been dispersed, 
nd the revolutionary General being a 

fugitive without following, in the moun-
taThe Chinese Emperor has been offi
cially restored to life—that is, a procla
mation has been issued from Pekin 
denying its predecessor which an
nounced Kwang Hsu’s suicide—and the 
reform party is , organizing for his 
restoration to power, having at last 
commanded recognition of its existence. 
In the same connection, the exiled 
prime minister, Kwang Yu-Wei, has 
telegraphed from Singapore, where he is 
the guest of the king, that he can place 
an army of 20,000 in the field at any 

r time on behalf of the deposed monarch.
I • Great excitement prevails in Yoko

hama in consequence of a more ’ than 
usually threatening eruption of Asama 
volcano, 70 miles distant from Yoko
hama, the belching of lava from its 
crater having commenced the day pre
vious to the Empress’ sailing—February 
23—and the summer homes of the 
American and European colony of 
Yokohama being in danger, with all cus
tomary avenues of communication cut

Three Vegetable Kings
___ ‘‘EARLY SPRING” CABBAGE—The only Extra Early- Rtiund: Flat-headed Cabbage hr the world W 
Yields one-third more than any other Extra Early Cabbage. Price per pkt. cz. SOc., '1 lb. a&OQ. W

BRIGGS’“WHITEHEAD” CAULIFLOWER-A variety remarkable for its extra
earliness and certainty to head. A splendid variety for the west. Price per pkt. 20e., V2 pkt. lOc*

STEELE BRIGGS’ PRIZETAKER RED GLOBE” ONTQN-An»w large, handsome globe,. W 
shaped Onion, solid and ul pleasant flavor, a grand exhibition variety. Price perrpkt lOew oz- % lb. $t25, ü>.$4t. WÏÏ
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VICTORY FOR THE PRIESTS.

Government of Japan Defeated on a Bill 
Emphasizing Freedom of Religions 

Belief.
The famous religions freedom measure, to 

terminate Buddhism as the state religion of 
Japan, was defeated in the house of peers, 
largely it Is said through technical defects, 
the vote being 121 to 100. 
priests of the old religion, who had organis
ed and directed the opposition, filled the 
strangers’ galleries, interrupted the cham
pions of the bill throughout the debate, and 
so loudly voiced their satisfaction at the 
measures’ defeat that they were removed 
by the sergeant-at-arms.

THE OREGON IN YOKOHAMA.
•Her Men Have a Holiday, Thanks to 

Dewey, Just for the Good of Their 
Health.

Three Wonderful Flowers
“BABY” PRIMROSE—A perpetual bloomer. Unexcelled for table, window dr personal deaeration. 

A great favorite vii.11 society lad its in large American cities. Price, plants each, 15c.
SWEET SCE" TED CALLA—A thousand dollar novelty. A, White Gallia Lily, fragrant as He rosé 

Price of large bulos, e—h SOc.
BEGONIA GRAF ZEPPELEN”—The finest tuberous Begonia, yet produced. A mass of glowing 

scarlet tiuweis lium M-y to September, price, bulbs each, 30c.

:■ I

The toasured
A full description of these novelties as. well a»a description of every Plant, W 

Seed, Bulb, Grain, Grass, worth growing in Canada, will be found in our W 
1900 Catalogue. Sent Free. tyj)

It is the man who gets the GOOD THINGS FIRST .who makes the ^ '9 
money. Be the first to have these novelties in your neighbor- C 
hood. IT WILL PAY YOU. address all. orders to

A young friend now serving under 
Gen. Sir Redvers Boiler gives, in a let
ter just received, a more vivid account of 
the fighting than any I have seen in 
print. Having been through campaigns 
in the Soudan and on the Indian fron
tier. what strikes him most, he declares, 
is the uncanniness of fighting in South % 
Africa. He says there is none of the 
pomp of war, no stirring music, no gay 
uniforms, and strangest thing of all no 
visible enemy. Whit one sees from the 
standpoint of the British staff, is a num
ber of men clad in khaki, dodging their 
way up a hill, or across the veldt making 
for cover wherever possible. Two or 
three of them suddenly drop, perhaps 
gets up and presses forward again. The 
others lie where they fell, <jead or bad
ly wounded. As the Boers always fire 
from under cover, and use smokeless 
powder, there is nowhere sign of them, 
and it is this, so’my friend declares, that 
tends more than anything else to de
moralize the men. It they are to be shot 

’ at, they at least like to see something of 
the enemy, if it only be for the purpose of 
getting a pot shot at him. On the veldt 
there is nothing to be seen, only here 
and there men mysteriously falling, the 
distance from which they are shot being 
so great that even the report of the rifle 
does not reach one’s ears.

off.
The congregation of Russian warships 

in the harbor of Nagasaki has alarmed 
Japanese officialdom and caused _ the 
promulgation of a law prohibiting 
ioreign warships to the number of 
more than two from visiting any Japan
ese port in company. Opinions differ 
ns to the nearness of war between the 
Mikado and the Czar, but each nation 
is making increased preparation.

The Religious Freedom bill, aiming to 
give effect to the provision of the 
Japanese constitution granting equality 
to all religious beliefs, has been de
feated in the upper house, chiefly 
through defects in drafting and the sys
tematic opposition of the conservative 
wing of the Buddhist’church, which ob
jected to the abolition of Buddhism as 
the state religion.

The United States battleship Oregon 
has arrived at Yokohama for a fort
night’s vacation, this being in accord
ance with Admiral Dewey’s plan for 
preserving the health of the men while 
on duty in hot countries.

Li Hung Chang has assumed duty as 
viceroy of Canton, and has at once set 
himself to the task of clearing out the 
pirates of that district. A carefully 
arranged -plot for his assassination was 
discovered just in time to avert the 
projected tragedy.

Through the explosiop Qf a gun on 
the U. S. S. Wheeling one man qf the 
ship was killed and others injured. 
The British officials of Hongkong at 
once subscribed $5,000 for the relatives 
of the killed.

British officials have been frequent 
victims of outrages, amounting even to 
murder on Burmese territory, and 
prompt steps are being taken for the 
punishment of the offenders.

All Japan is discussing the approach
ing marriage of the^ Prince Imperial, 
and interesting gossip is being pub
lished concerning the betrothed pair. 
The wedding is fixed for April or May.

STEELE, BRIGGS SEED GOThe UnitedI,
■jThe United States battleship Oregon has 

arrived in Yokohama for a fortnight vaca
tion, this being in accord with Admiral 
Deweys plan for the preservation of the 
health of the men while on duty in so try
ing a climate as that of the Philippines. 
The presence of the Wheeling, Baltimore, 
and Castlne, at Hongkong is said by the 
China Mail to be dne to the discovery of n 
plot to enable Againaldo to escape to Eu
rope by way of Singapore; launches tor the 
taking of the insurgent leader from Luzon 
are said to have been purchased In Hong
kong.

Toronto, ont.eeeeeeeeeeeeeFEARS FOR FOREIGNERS.
American and European Residences in 

Danger of Destruction by Volcanic 
Eruption.

General alarm is felt in Yokohama for’ 
those American and European residents 
whose homes are in the shadow of Asa
ma, the great volcanic mountain, seventy 
miles distant from the city, and which 
was at the departure of the Empress, in 
a state of eruption unparalleled since 
1802. On January 22 the first forebod
ings of danger presented themselves—a 
terrifying rumbling being heard from the 
heart of the mountain (Asama-Shiashn), 
immediately followed by a severe earth
quake shock in Saku district and show
ers of volcanic ashes over seven prov
inces, the ground being covered to a 
depth of from two to three inches in 
many places. On the 17th February a 
slight eruption occurred, and on the 16th 
Kirishima volcano developed exceptional 
activity, two hunters being overtaken on 
the mountain and losing their lives, while 
three others escaped throug a river of 
running lava, so burned that they have- 
since expired. Three days later Asama 
was rent by a terrific explosion, followed 
by a series of earthquake shocks rocking 
Yokohama as if in a oradle. The native 
residents had taken alarm weeks before 
and forsaken the locality of the moun
tain, but many -Americans and Europeans 
remained, and it is feared have been ov
erwhelmed. Their fate could not be as
certained at the Empress’ sailing, as all 
avenues of communication had been des
troyed. Mount Asama is in the vicinity 
of Karudzawa, where many missionaries 
and others, quite a little foreign colony, 
have their homes.

The Bo ne and Sinew of Sur Country.

food and generally keeping the hospital 
in order. The operating room and the 
surgical appliances will all be of the 
most modern description. The staff 
that Mr. Mosely will take ont' with him 
from London will amount to nearly 50 
rersons. Speaking of the causes which 
ed up to the war, Mr. Mosely said: 
“ One hears a great deal of twaddle 
talked about the real issues of the war. 
Some put the blame on the capitalists 
and the Germans; some say it is the 
doings of Rhodes and the raid; others 
that it was caused by the dynamite 
monopoly and concessions, and so on. 
Most of these so-called reasons have, 
however, had nothing to do with it, and 
others are mere minor details; the real 
issue now being fought out is whether 
South Africa is for the future to be 
Dutch or English—whether ignorance, 
superstition, one-sided justice and cor
ruption shall survive—corruption which, 
by the bye, dates back as far as the 
year 1699, when it is recorded that the 
settlers then complained that they could 
not get their title deeds from the auth
orities unless their applications were 
accompanied by bribes—or whether jus
tice for all, progress and honesty shall 
prevail. To those who take the trouble 
to think out the problem, it is plain 
that there can be but one answer and 
one end to the struggle. May it come 
soon, with as little bloodshed as pos
sible on both sides; but whatever - it 
may cost in effort, blood or money, the 
thing must be seen through to its end; 
and after all, great as the sacrifice may 
be on our side, it will have had its com
pensation in the better qualities it has 
brought out in the nation, and in the 
evincing in practical form that Im
perialism is something more than a mere 
dream, is a great reality that the rest 
of the world will have to reckon with, 
and for which, in my humble opinion, it 
will be all the richer.”

THE BATTLE.
The heavens resound with the thunder 
That roils from a hundred guns,
And the earth is riven asunder 

By the missiles of Titan's sons;
The walls are telling In patches 

That hid the Invisible foe,
And the bodies of Boers in batches 

Are laid on the green sward tow.

Their cannon, one after another,
Cease to belch and bellow and roar;

And the Shells that rend and smother- 
Come aeldomer than before.

Each Briton his weapon clenches.
He will hammer with all his might.

They have set them to clear the trenches 
Ere the snn goes down to-night.
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OTHER CHINESE NOTES.
Li Hung Ohang Finds His Hands Oc

cupied—Fatality on the U.S.S. 
Wheeling. CONTRACTS BY TENDER.

Engineering, In an interesting legal arti
cle, says that there does not appear to be 

-any implied term in the offer 
for tenters that the lowest will necessarily 
be accepted, unless a custom of the trade 
to that effect can be proved. Contractors 
sometimes send in a tender offering to ac
cept 20«. less than that submitted by the 
toweet of their rivals Is such a tender 

The principle involved recently 
came before the court for determination, 
and, in giving judgment, the justice stated 
that to sustain the principle would be to 
encourage

Viceroy Li Hung Cheng hag assumed con
trol in Canton and at once Inaugurated war 
upon the pirates, the majority of whom 
have abandoned operations with a popular 
declaration that they have no dealre to 
violate law, when law is fairly end justly 
administered, 
statesman by means of a treacherous cook 
was discovered on January 21, Just in time 
to save Li’s life. ,

A fatality recently occurred on the U. 8. 
8. Wheeling ari Hongkong, while firing a 
salute in honor of the German Emperor, 
vhereby Gunner’s mate Campbell was killed 
through the bursting of a gun, and Lient. 
Commander Beaty, Gunners Conroy, Nel
son, and Bite were injured.
Blake, the governor, and other British resi
dents sent £1,000 for the family of the 
deceased and the needy Injured.

Rebellion is rife in Swatow, several hun
dred villages having risen against the auth
orities, aided by banditti, and LI Hung 
Chang has been appealed to for troops. 
General Wong-Kun-Fuk, himself a native 
of the district has been despatched with 
the gunboat Chan To and an ample force to 
quell the disturbances.

Two members of the British consulate in 
Burmah are reported killed by the natives 
and punitive steps have been taken.

Japanese Liberals are making the nation
alization of railways a party question.

Uy made
A PATRIOTIC HEBREW.

Munificent Donation of Alfred Mosely to 
the Sick and Wounded in South 

Africa.

Par down by the aide of the river 
Onr brave ones have gone at the ran, 

crash and quiverA plot to poison the aged While onr howitzers 
And bellows each naval gun.

They enter the brim of the water. 
And cross to the further side,

They fear not, nor swerve, nor falter. 
This death-dealing human tide.The Jewish Times of Montreal in its 

issue of February 16 reproduces from 
the Jewish Chronicle an appreciative 
article on Mr. Alfred Mosely, the muni
ficent donor of a hospital ship to the 
British army for use in South Africa. 
The article is as follows:

The most patriotic effort being made 
amongst English Jews in connection 
with the present war is the munificent 
undertaking of Mr. Alfred Mosely, of 
Had|ey Wood, who is equipping, taking 

Africa and maintaining,

legal?

Bnt they have not escaped the foeman. 
The waters are tinged with blood 

From a hundred wounds, yet no man 
Is daunted—they dash through the flood. 

Their numbers each moment increasing. 
They scatter, and creep, and crawl. 

While the Mauser's zip-zip Is increasing, 
And boom files the cannon bait.

trickery and chicanery. It 
would be opening the door to the grossest 
fraud. Prom this Engineering infers that 
a contractor who endeavored to secure an 
order by offering to undertake a piece of 
work for a sum less that named by any 
of hia rivals would meet with short shrift 
In a court of Justice. Where there la an 
express undertaking that the lowest tender 
will be accepted, or where there Is an tm- 

that effect, 
portant to consider the “offer and accept
ance.” The acceptance of an offer, how
ever, Is deemed to be received as 
It is posted.

Sir Henry

They are darting from shelter to shelter, 
Getting nearer and nearer the fee;

In the glare of the son they swelter,
Ail eager to strike the blow;

Each bayonet now outflashes,
As they reach the foot of the height, 

While a volley of bullets crashes 
Around, almost darkening sight.

out to South
entirely ,at his own expense, an iron 
hospital for the relief of the sick 
and wounded in war, to be placed at 
the base of operations at or near Cape
town. Mr. Mosely, who is one of the 
pioneers of South Africa, is a son of 
the late Abraham Mosely, of Clifton,
Bristol. He went out to South Africa 
as a youth, and was a comparatively 
early settler on the Kimberley diamond
government8 haf “ grateMly^ccepte^” A PECULIAB_EXPLOSION. 

Montreal, March 6.—Chief Robling and is one the magnitude of which cannot A T necnliar exnlosion occnrrod w Detective Moir, of Scranton, Pa., leave be easily estimated. Not to speak of year a German warahh^under
to-morrow morning with Robert and the costliness of such a gift, the per- construction. One of the steam cylinders
Morel, two men wanted in Scranton for sonal service which the undertaking bur»t, the cover was blown off and one
shooting and wounding two policemen, demands is such as only a man of ex- man wae klUed- The cylinder was not un-
Their extradition was concluded to-day. ceptional public spirit and ability could der steami and had at tbat moment no eon-

render. Eie whole .scheme is being nection with the boiler, which was Itself
thought out and earned effect by cold Bat the Belleville boilers bad been 
the donor himself. This involves weeks heated that day. The latter came In the
of anxious preparatory labor, to wMcn course of the inquiry before Dr. Mecke, a
undivided attention has to be KiYen chemist of Stetln. The holler tubes were
from early morning till late at night. ziUked outside, whether by the hot or by
A large staff of officials has to be en- the cold electrolytic process, is not stated,
gaged. Everything required for the some zlnk had got Into the Inside of the
hospital will have to be transported tubes, and formed In several Instances a
across the seas, a distance of o.UUU fairly thick coating. Dr. Meke believes
miles. The hospital will moreover be that that sink may have melted and formed
taken out by Mr. Mosely and personally zink oxide by decompositing the steam,
supervised by him all the time that it Superheating did appear possible in some

The up-to-date physician ascertains the is in operation. The English commu- portions of the tubes, so that the zink had 
health of the kidneys by an examination nity may well be proud that so splendid been oxidised. That would leave the tubes 
of the urine. It is not necessary, how- an example of patriotism is being set charged with hydrogen, which would pass 
ever, to be an expert in order to tell if by one of its own members, and at a Into the steam cylinder and form an ex
kidneys are deranged. You can conduct time when the sacrifices which they plosive mixture with the air in the cylinder, 
an examination yourself. are making for the maintenance of the Attempts were made to prove that sesump-

AJlow the urine to stand for twenty- Empire are being closely scrutinized, tlon In two ways; the one succeeded, the 
four hours in a glass bottle or vessel. If Mr. Mosely’s gift is to be a base hospi- other failed. Another boiler, not usefl pre- 
at the end of that time it contains a sedi* tal, fully equipped for a hundred beds, viously, was heated and the steam pro
meut resembling briekdust you may be There are to be four wards of 25 beds duced after a while, when all air might he 
Certain that the kidney are sluggish and each, with surgery, operating room, etc. expected to have been expelled by displace- 
inactive, and that they are leaving deadly Each room will have attached to it a kment led to a condenser. The gas collect- « 
poisons in the system which will in time nurse’s room, washing room for the lng In the condenser was then examined; it 
produce terribly fatal results. patients, fitted bath room and full sam- exploded violently. On repeating the same

As an invigorator of the kidneys Dr. tary arrangements. In addition to the experiment, no explosion ensued, probably 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills positively, four buildings for the use of the because al the sink, which could cause de- 
permanently, and promptly cure Bright’s patients, there will be two for the staff, composition of the steam and liberation of 
disease, kidney and liver disorders, back besides warehouses for stores, a f«Uf hydrogen, had been °****®®f d
ache, lumbago, rheumatism, and all the equipped central kitçhen, linen room first triaL A Yew
painful and fatal complications of the and laundry. Five surgeons wUl be zinkwere Introduced into the tnbei>•“> ex
filtering organa of the body. The sale attached to the hosnitai-pne military ptoeIve gas
of this great kidney remedy is enormous and four civil; together with fourhos- the loose rink did Aot .
throughout this' continent and Europe, pital nurses, one for each ward. There ed parts the tubes _ Engineer»^ d 
The merit is proclaimed by scores of will also be six non-commissioned offl- far A^î-
thousands of grateful cured ones. One cers and twenty-four orderHes,. who will ville.boltor»..htit^the Zeltrelteft fur ge 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at all dealers, attend to the dressing of wouqds, mov- Enmn«riiur “
Or Kdmaneon, Bates & Go., Toronto. lng the patiente, cooking and preparing not offer any partieulars.-Bnglaeerlag.

ORGANIZATION DESTROYED.
Captain of the FlagOhip Brooklyn Looks 

Upon Filipino Revolution as a 
Thing of the Past.

plied term to It becomes im-

PBEPARING TO SPRING.
Japan and Russia Make Ready for the 

Conflict that is Inevitable.
Russia and Japan have embarked in a 

war of retaliatory restrictions, and Ja
pan is also protesting to the United 
States against the appliaction of Ameri
can coasting laws to Hawaii—by which 
it is anticipated Japan will be cut out of 
the Japanese-American and Phiiippine- 
American trades. Considerable indigna
tion and alarm have recently been caus
ed by the appearance of a fleet of seven 
Russian warships at Nakasaki, which has 
induced the issuance of a proclamation 
that not more than two foreign warships 
of any one nation may at the same time 
be permitted to anchor in any port of 
Japan. The war feeling grows rapidly 
throughout the empire, and while the 
imminence of conflict has been much ex
aggerated, it is admitted by even the ul
tra-conservative press that diplomatic re
lations are strained almost to breaking. 
The news of vast Russian naval prepara
tions at Port Hamilton and Masanpo has. 
stimulated the war feeling, and counter 
preparations, involving several millions 
expenditure have been initiated in Japan, 
while arrangements are going forward 
for the greatest naval review in the his
tory of the Orient. The Chuo states that 
Russia has not abandoned her designs up
on Masanpo and is collecting warships in 
Korean water*, the squadron in questipr 
consisting of the flagship Russia and 
nine modern warships, three of which re
cently visited Nagasaki.

soon as
Thus, suppose in a case where 

the corporation undertook to accept the 
lowest tender, there would be a complete 
contract between them and the maker of 
the fewest offer, as soon as the latter bad- 
dropped his letter of acceptance into the 
Post, although It might not be received at 
all. A tender and acceptance may amount 
to a contract, although the acceptance re
fers to a formal contract to be drawn up 
afterwards. Thus, where a defendant sent- 
in a tender to do work for the plaintiff, and! 
the plaintiff’s agent replied accepting the 
tender adding. "The contract will be pre
pared by-and-by, it was held that the ten
der-, and acceptance formed a complete-con, 
tract. In another case sealed tenders were 
to be sent, and all contractors, It was an
nounced, would have to sign a written con
tract after the acceptance of the tender. 
A tender submitted was accepted, but Im
mediately afterwards withdrawn, and the. 
«oorts decided, that as a written contract 
should have been executed, the acceptance- 
of the tender did not form a binding con
tract, so as to render the defendant llabfe. 
Not only should the contractor who. deals, 
with a company or corporation be careful 
■to do so under their seal, but It is Import-, 
ant for him, in some cases, to have a con
tract drawn op of a more formal nature- 
than a mere tender and acceptance. En
gineering quotes a cose as to this. A con
tractor sent in a letter to a railway com
pany tor the execution of part of the works; 
either with a double or single lia» at rails. 
He was Informed that his tender was ac
cepted ; and that Intimation was confirmed 
by the directors upon hie attendance at 
one of their board meetings, bnt no docu
ment accepting the tender was executed by 
the company in such a manner as to be- 
binding at law; nor was any conclusion 
ever come to whether there should be a 
single or a doable line. The railway wen 
afterwards abandoned, and the contractor 
then filed a bill, seeking to have a blading 
effect on the company, or to recover from 
them the leas which he bad sustained In 
preparing for the works. It was decided 
that an allegation that the company had 
money In their hands for the purpose of 
paying the plaintiff was not sufficient to 
enable him to succeed in fate action.

The war of the American . forces 
against the Filipino insurgents it prac
tically a thing of the past. This is the 
statement of Capt. T. F. Jewell, U. S. 
N., commanding the flagship Brooklyn, 
who crossed by the Empress on his way 
from Manila to Washington, and goes 

. East by the C. P. R. to-day. He was 
quite amused when told of the rumor 
circulated throughout America of 
Aguinaldo’a presence in Paris, and ob
served. With a laugh that it was quite 
possible that the American officers 
would be glad to have him there. It 
was. however, wholly incorrect, for 
Aguinaldo was definitely located by 
Gen. Otis in the mountains, to which 
he had fled on his last meeting with 
the Americans—not having even got, as 
first believed, to the southern part of 
Euzon. He had at last accounts less 
than thirty followers with him, and his 
army (if snch it might be called) had 
been effectually dispersed. He himself 
had neither ammunition, money nor- 
friends who could do aught for him. 
It was therefore Capt. Jewell’s opinion 
that, while looting and robbery under 
fEe cloak of “ war ” might continue for 
a time, necessitating the retention of 
troops on the scene for police duty, vir
tually the “ war ” is at an end. “ That 
little affair toward the close of January 
at Talal," he said, “ may be counted as 
practically the last kick of the revolu
tionists.”

THE REFORM PARTY HAPPY.
Believe They Have Achieved Their 

First Victory Over the Empress 
and Corrupt Absolutism.

According to Rev. W. K. McKibben, 
a missionary from the Swatow district, 
who was another Empress passenger, 
the reform party throughout China are 
jubilant, seeing in the latest proclama
tion of the Empress Dowager the be- 
Kinning of a satisfactory end. It will 
»« remembered that only a abort time

With a fiend-like yelling and cheering 
They charge up the heights at a run;

Grim men are they all, and unfearing; 
They’ll finish what they have begun.

The voortrekkera dash from their ditches. 
And fly as the chaff from the wind;

Nor dare they, for Oolconda's riches,
To look for a moment behind.

The cavalry dash in and route them;
They trample them down to the earth,

With sword and with lance lay about them. 
Of slaughter there is no dearth.

The victors, now buoyant with gladness. 
Will rest from thé bloody strife ;

Bnt their Joy will be mingled with sadness 
As they think of the cost in life.

The kopjes are strewn with the dying. 
Intermixed with the wounded and deed,

And the debris of war is lying 
On the heights, all carnage-red;

And the piercing shrieks of the gory.
As they lie in their blood and pain,

Shed a lurid light on the glory 
That battle has given again.

There are maidens that mourn their lowers. 
There are mothers that mourn their sons,

The spectre of hunger hovers 
O’er the widowed and orphaned wee,

Not alone on the field of battle 
Is the torture and agony borne.

Par away from the cannon’s rattle 
The hearts of the loving are tern.

May-God speed the day of the ending 
Of war, with its clashing of arms;

May peace from the heavens down-bending 
Beplace all its cruel alarms.

Speed the day when hateful oppression 
Shall yield to the breath from above,

When men shall give truest expression 
To themselves in brotherly love.

Rev. Andrew MacNab.

■Q-
THUGS EXTRADITED.

Test the Urine* • •

It tells the state ot the Kidneys- - 
To make the Kidneys healthy use Dr 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Fills.

THE QUEEN THAT IS TO BE.
Preparations on an Elaborate Scale for 

the Marriage of Japan’s Future 
Ruler.

Next to the prospect of war with Rus
sia, Japan’* chief topic of the day » the 
approaching marriage of the crown prince 
with Princess Sadako, daughter of Prince 
Kugo and niece of the late _ Empress 
Dowager, which is expected to take 
place on- April 3, the betrothal having

Lucknow, Ont.
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isrf fit, Victoria, B.C.

ills Compan)
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e, Gahaxne
Flour.

or s, Victoria.

to the headwaters of Chemainns 
ie most feasible route; and to 
jjerate tramways in connection 
mtn power to construct, oper- 
ptain branch lines and all ne
iges, roads, way» and ferries; 
Id, own and maintain wharves- 
i connection therewith; and with 
fuild, own, equip and maintain 
other vessels and boats; an<T 
same on any navigable waters 

Province; and with power to 
>, operate and maintain tele
telephone lines in connection 

Id railway and branches, and to 
perate all kinds of plant for the- 
supplylng light, heat, electricity 
nd of motive power; and with- 
cquire water rights and to con- 
l and flumes for improving and. 
the water privileges; and with 
zpropriate lands for the pni> 
i company, and to acquire lands,, 
lvileges and other aids from any 
:, municipal corporation or other 
incorporated; and with power 

nd to connect and make traffic 
arrangements with railway, 

or other companies now or here- 
i incorporated ; and with power 
igon roads to be used In the con- 
C such railway and in advance 
e, and to levy and collect tolls 
lersons using and on all freight 
er the said railway and such 
Iges, ferries, wharves and vessels- 
wned by the company, whether 
ned before or after the constroc- 
rallway ; and with all other ns- 

ary or Incidental rights, powers 
ges as may be necessary or con- 
the attainment of the above ob- 
ly of them. ’ 
the City of Victoria, B.C., this 

C January, 1SOO.
BODWELL & DUFF, 

Solicitors for the Applicants.

AUTHORISING AN EXTRA- 
NCIAL COMPANY TO CAR
RY ON BUSINESS. ...i

COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”

CANADA: 
if British Columbia.

I TO CERTIFY that the “Golden 
Bsnellc, Limited,” is authorised 
bed to carry on business within, 
bee of British Colufbia, and to 
or effect all or. any of the objects, 
pmpany to which the legislative 
| of the Legislature of British 
extends.
d office of the Company is situate
lount of the capital of the Com- 
r£850,000, divided into 350,000 
£1 each.
id office of the Company in this 
Is situate In Victoria, and Joseph 
?lvll Engineer, whose address Is 
tforesald. is the attorney for the
ects for which the Company has 
blished are set out in the Certi- 
Reglstratlon granted to the CTom-- 
:he 18th day of August, 1896, pub- 

C.. Gazette on the K)th Sep-
der my hand and seal of office 
l. Province of British Columbia, 
day of February, one thousand

S. Y. WOOTTON. 
strar of Joint Stock Companies.

the B.

ed.

is hereby given that application 
lade to the parliament of Canada 
it session for an act to eztend the 
kited for the commencement and 
m of the undertaking of the Cow- 
lley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the Applicants. 5th January. 1900.t Toronto.
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r Ferry1.—take no other» .
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